Bed and Bath Linen - Global Strategic Business Report

Description: This report analyzes the worldwide markets for Bed and Bath Linen in US$ by the following Product Segments: Bed Linen, and Bath Linen. The report provides separate comprehensive analytics for the US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World.

Annual estimates and forecasts are provided for the period 2015 through 2022. Also, a six-year historic analysis is provided for these markets. Market data and analytics are derived from primary and secondary research.

Company profiles are primarily based on public domain information including company URLs. The report profiles 253 companies including many key and niche players such as -

Acton & Acton Ltd.
American Textile Company
American Textile Systems
Beaumont & Brown Ltd.
Boll & Branch LLC

Contents: I. INTRODUCTION, METHODOLOGY & PRODUCT DEFINITIONS
Study Reliability and Reporting Limitations
Disclaimers
Data Interpretation & Reporting Level
Quantitative Techniques & Analytics
Product Definitions and Scope of Study
Bed Linen
Bath Linen

II. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. INDUSTRY OVERVIEW
Bed and Bath Linen: Making Comfortable, Stylish, and Aesthetically Pleasing Homes out of Houses
Growth Drivers in a Nutshell
Select Market Trends
Bed and Bath Textiles Dominate Global Home Furnishings Market
Table 1: Global Home Furnishings Market by Category (2015E): Percentage Share Breakdown of Revenue for Bath Textiles, Bed Textiles, Kitchen & Dining Textiles, Living Room Textiles, and Rugs (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Competitive Landscape
Fashion Brands Venture into Bed and Bath Linen
Distribution Channels
E-Retailing Offers New Avenues of Growth
Specialist Retailers Dominate Home Linen Sales
Table 2: Global Home Linen Market by Retailing Channel (2015E): Percentage Share Breakdown of Value for Grocery Retailers, Mixed Retailers, Online Retailers, Specialist Retailers, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

2. NOTEWORTHY TRENDS & DRIVERS
Consumer Interest in Oversized Beds and Mattresses Fuel Demand for Specialty Linen
Surging Demand for Environment-Friendly/Green Mattresses Augurs Well for Market Expansion
Luxurious Beds to Drive Demand for Luxurious Linen Post Recession
Bed Sheets: The Higher Thread Count Fad?
Rising Demand for Linen with Eco-Friendly Materials Bodes Well for Market Growth
Bed Linen Innovations & Advancements: Spearheading Growth
Innovative Textiles for Mattresses
Luxury, Style, and Comfort: Trendsetters in the Towels Market
Rising Demand for Modern Designs and Looks
Focus on Fabrics that Improve Comfort and Feel
Ready to Use Covers Gain Popularity
Growing Prominence of All-In-One Knit Fabrics
Fabrics with Performance Features
Innovative Bedding Fibers Varieties
Recycled Material for Mattress
Fire-Resistant Fibers for Mattresses
Renewable Fibers
Growing Role of Internet and Social Media in Decision Making Drive Market Penetration
Social Media Networking: Facts and Figures in a Nutshell
Positive Outlook for the Global Construction Industry Benefits Market Expansion
Table 3: Growth in the Global Construction Market by Sector: 2013-2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 4: Global Construction Market by Region (2015 & 2020P): Percentage Breakdown of Construction Spending for Asia, Western Europe, North America, Latin America, Eastern Europe, Africa, and Middle East (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Favorable Demographic and Economic Trends Strengthen Market Prospects
Population Growth
Table 5: World Population by Geographic Region (2000-2050) (in Millions) (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Exponential Increase in Urban Population
Table 6: World Urban Population in Thousands: 1950-2050P (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 7: Degree of Urbanization Worldwide (1990, 2014 & 2050): Urban Population as a Proportion (%) of Total Population by Geographic Region (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Expanding Middle Class
Table 8: Global Middle Class Population (in Millions) by Geographic Region: 2015, 2020 & 2030 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 9: Global Middle Class Spending (in US$ Trillion) by Region: 2015 & 2030 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Developing Asian Countries Continue to Drive Current and Future Market Growth
Table 10: Increase in Urban Population in Major Countries in Asia-Pacific (in Millions) Over the Period 2012-2020P (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Fastest Growth in Domestic Demand
Table 11: Global Bed and Bath Linen Market Geographic Regions Ranked by Value CAGR for 2015-2022: Asia-Pacific, Rest of World, Latin America, US, Europe, Canada, and Japan (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Rising Standards of Living

3. PRODUCT OVERVIEW
Household and Furnishing Textiles: An Overview
Bed Linen
Types of Bed Linen
Bedspread
Blanket
Comforter
Differences between Comforter and Bedspread
Duvet
Quilt
Sheet
Pillowcases
Types of Pillows
Decorative Pillows
Throw Pillows
Bath Linen
Towels
Types of Towels
A Guide to the Fabrics and Other Parameters of Bed Linen
Percale Vs Sateen Sheets

4. PRODUCT INTRODUCTIONS/INNOVATIONS
Castelle Launches its 2017 Casual Furnishings Collection
Ha&Da Launches New Baby Towel on Amazon
Parachute Home Launches Premiere Bath Collection
Piaule Enters Market with Launch of Simple Bath Towel
Pendleton Launches Star Wars Blanket
Casper Launches Sheet Set and Pillow
Think Geek Launches Marvel Comics’ Comforter & Sheets for Adults
AN & Associates Launches its Furnishings Brand “25 Main Street”
Bombay Dyeing Launches Super Ultrx Zero Twist Towels
Designer Margo Sleby Launches Towel Collection
SnapBox Introduces Personalized Photo Pillows
Smiths Medical Launches Warming Blanket
Lamps Plus Launches Custom Decorative Pillows
Portico New York Launches Bed and Bath Trousseau Collection
I Love Linen Launches “The Bedroom Society” Brand of Furnishings
Nidra Home Launches Mosquito-Repellant Blanket
Mafatlal Industries Launches New Range of Bed & Bath Linen
Cocona and Design Weave Launch Sleep 37.5 Bedding System
Lilysilk Introduces Silk Comforters
Hammacher Schlemmer Introduces Travel Pillow
Tradelinen Launches Jumbo Bath Sheet
Miracle Industries Launches Wearable Baby Blankets
Sports Accessories Company N-Rit Launches Campack Towel
Comfort & Harmony Introduces Snuggle Stay Blanket
Pillow Décor Launches Decorative Pillows with Sandra Forzani Artwork

5. RECENT INDUSTRY ACTIVITY
Beter Bed Holding Acquires Sängjätten
Bed Bath & Beyond Acquires One Kings Lane
Chiripal Group Sets up Terry Towel Facility
Sun Capital Affiliate Acquires Furniture Factory Outlet
Pro Towels Acquires Kanata Blanket
Danish Furnishings Brand Bloomingville Enters US Market
Williams Home Furnishings Merges with Furniture of America
Pottery Barn Teen Signs Collaboration Agreement with Surfer for Home Furnishings Collection
Sentinel Capital Partners Acquires Hollander Sleep Products
RONCO Partners with Solaris Paper to Bring Smart Towel & Tissue to Canada
EZMod Furniture Partners with HuLi Décor and Offers Decorative Pillows

6. FOCUS ON SELECT GLOBAL PLAYERS
Acton & Acton Ltd. (UK)
American Textile Company (US)
American Textile Systems (US)
Beaumont & Brown Ltd. (UK)
Boll & Branch LLC (US)
Crane & Canopy Inc. (US)
Cuddledown Marketing, LLC (US)
Dunelm Group plc (UK)
Frette SRL (Italy)
Hollander Sleep Products (US)
I Love Linen (Australia)
Inter IKEA Systems B.V. (The Netherlands)
Paradise Pillow Inc. (US)
Peacock Alley (US)
Sanderson (UK)
Sunvim HomeTextiles Co., Ltd. (China)
Tempur Sealy International, Inc. (US)
The Victoria Linen Co., Ltd. (UK)
The White Company (UK)
Trident Group (India)
Welspun India Ltd. (India)
Yorkshire Linens Co. (UK)

7. GLOBAL MARKET PERSPECTIVE
Table 12: World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Geographic Region
US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America, and Rest of World Markets
Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 13: World Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Geographic Region
US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America, and Rest of World Markets
Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 14: World 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Geographic Region
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America, and Rest of World Markets
Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 15: World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed Linen by Geographic Region
US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America, and Rest of World Markets
Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 16: World Historic Review for Bed Linen by Geographic Region
US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America, and Rest of World Markets
Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 17: World 14-Year Perspective for Bed Linen by Geographic Region
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America, and Rest of World Markets
Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 18: World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bath Linen by Geographic Region
US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America, and Rest of World Markets
Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 19: World Historic Review for Bath Linen by Geographic Region
US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America, and Rest of World Markets
Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 20: World 14-Year Perspective for Bath Linen by Geographic Region
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America, and Rest of World Markets
Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 21: Rebounding US Furnishings Market by Year: Estimated Growth Rates of Number of Stores and Employees, and Average Wage per Hour in 2007-2012 and 2012-2015 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Favorable Demographics, Omni-Channel Approach, and Increasing Penetration of M-Commerce and E-Commerce Drive Market Expansion
Innovations Galore in the Mattress Market
Rising Popularity of Premium Quality Linen and Towels Bodes Well for Market Adoption
Parameters Affecting Customer Purchase Decisions of Bed Linen and Bath Linen by Ranking
Select Popular Percale and Sateen Bed Sheets in the US
Select Popular Towels
Steady Recovery in Construction Activity Favors Market Growth
Table 22: Residential Construction in the US (2007-2017P): Number of Housing Starts by Type
Single-Family Units and Multi-Family Units (in '000) (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 23: Projected Growth (%) of the US Construction Market over the Period 2012-2020 by Sector (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Noteworthy Bed and Bath Linen Product and Design Trends in the US
Product Innovations
Performance Benefits
Foam Pillows/Toppers
Sheets and Pillowcases
Sleep Pillows
Decorative Pillows
Bath Towels
Competitive Landscape
Table 24: Leading Bedding Companies in the US (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Shipment Volumes for Sealy, Select Comfort, Serta, Simmons, Tempur-Pedic, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Ranking of Leading Bedding Companies in the US by Shipment Volume: 2015

Distribution Channels
Table 25: US Bedding Products and Accessories Market by Distribution Channel (2015E): Percentage Share Breakdown for Specialty Stores, Furniture Stores & Chains, Mass Merchants & Clubs, Department Stores and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 26: Leading Home Textile Retailers in the US (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Revenues for Amazon; Bed, Bath and Beyond; Big Lots; Family Dollar; HomeGoods; IKEA; J.C. Penney; Kmart; Kohl’s; Macy’s; Overstock.com; Pottery Barn; Ross Stores; T.J. Maxx/Marshalls; Target; Wal-Mart, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Trade Statistics
Table 27: US Exports of Bedsheets, Pillowcases and Bed Linen (Incl Sets) Knitted or Crocheted by Destination Country (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Export Value for Leading Destinations (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 28: US Exports of Blankets by Destination Country (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Export Value for Leading Destinations (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 29: US Exports of Quilts, Bedspreads, Cushions and Pillows by Destination Country (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Export Value for Leading Destinations (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 31: US Exports of Terry Toweling/Woven Terry Fabrics; Tufted Textile Fabrics (Excl. Carpets) by Destination Country (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Export Value for Leading Destinations (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 32: US Exports of Terry Toweling/Woven Terry Fabrics; Tufted Textile Fabrics (Excl. Carpets) by Destination Country (2014): Percentage Share Breakdown of Export Value for Leading Destinations (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Imports from China and India Characterize US Bed and Bath Linen Market
Table 33: US Imports of Blankets by Country of Origin (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Import Value for Leading Countries of Origin (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 34: US Imports of Quilts, Bedspreads, Cushions and Pillows by Country of Origin (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Import Value for Leading Countries of Origin (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 38: US Imports of Terry Toweling/Woven Terry Fabrics; Tufted Textile Fabrics (Excl. Carpets) by Country of Origin (2014): Percentage Share Breakdown of Import Value for Leading Countries of Origin (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 39: US Cotton Sheets Imports by Country of Origin (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Import Value of Cotton Sheets from India, China, Pakistan, and Rest of World (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Product Launches
Select Key Players
B. Market Analytics
Table 40: The US Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 41: The US Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 42: The US 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

2. CANADA
A. Market Analysis
Market Overview
Factors Driving Growth
Home Furnishings Struggle to Escape Low Growth Environment
Recovery in Construction Activity to Spur Growth
Table 43: Housing Starts in Canada (2008-2015): Breakdown of Number of Housing Starts in Thousands
(includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Competitive Landscape
Table 44: Leading Bedding Companies in Canada (2014): Percentage Share Breakdown of Sales for Sealy Canada, Simmons Canada, Serta of Canada and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Distribution Channels
Trade Statistics
Table 45: Canadian Exports of Blankets by Destination Country (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Export Value for Leading Destinations (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 46: Canadian Exports of Blankets by Destination Country (2014): Percentage Share Breakdown of Export Value for Leading Destinations (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 47: Canadian Imports of Blankets by Country of Origin (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Import Value for Leading Countries (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 48: Canadian Exports of Quilts, Bedspreads, Cushions and Pillows by Destination Country (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Export Value for Leading Destinations (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 49: Canadian Imports of Quilts, Bedspreads, Cushions and Pillows by Country of Origin (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Import Value for Leading Countries (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 50: Canadian Exports of Bedsheets, Pillowcases and Bed Linen (Incl. Sets) Knitted or Crocheted by Destination Country (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Export Value for Leading Destinations (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 51: Canadian Imports of Bedsheets, Pillowcases and Bed Linen (Incl. Sets) Knitted or Crocheted by Country of Origin (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Import Value for Leading Countries (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 52: Canadian Exports of Bedsheets, Pillowcases and Bed Linen (Incl Sets) Woven, Printed Cotton by Destination Country (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Export Value for Leading Destinations (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 53: Canadian Imports of Bedsheets, Pillowcases and Bed Linen (Incl Sets) Woven, Printed Cotton by Country of Origin (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Import Value for Leading Countries (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 54: Canadian Exports of Terry Toweling/Woven Terry Fabrics; Tufted Textile Fabrics (Excl. Carpets) by Country of Destination (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Export Value for Leading Countries (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 55: Canadian Imports of Terry Toweling/Woven Terry Fabrics; Tufted Textile Fabrics (Excl. Carpets) by Country of Origin (2015): Percentage Share Breakdown of Import Value for Leading Countries (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Product Launches
Strategic Corporate Development
B. Market Analytics
Table 56: Canadian Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 57: Canadian Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 58: Canadian 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

3. JAPAN
A. Market Analysis
Market Overview
Favorable Demographic Trends Drive Demand for Bed and Bath Linen
Tsunami & Earthquake Help Spur Construction Activity & Demand for Bed and Bath Linen
Steady Growth in New Construction Augurs Well for the Market
Table 59: Annual New Construction Starts in Japan (2010-2015) (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Nitori Maintains Lead in Home Furnishings Market
Distribution Channels
Flow Diagram of Conventional Distribution System in Bedding Industry

B. Market Analytics

Table 60: Japanese Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 61: Japanese Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 62: Japanese 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4. EUROPE

A. Market Analysis

Market Overview
Major Trends

Bed Linen: EU Producer and Consumer Countries

Table 63: Leading Bed Linen Producing Countries and Consuming Countries in Europe (in Value Terms): 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Recovery in Construction Activity to Drive Steady Growth in Demand

Table 64: Construction Industry in Europe (2010-2015E): Percentage Change of Construction Output by Segment (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 65: European Construction Market by Sector (2014): Percentage Share Breakdown of Value Sales for Civil Engineering, Non-Residential, and Residential (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

B. Market Analytics

Table 66: European Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Geographic Region
France, Germany, Italy, UK, Spain, Russia, and Rest of Europe Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 67: European Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 68: European Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Geographic Region
France, Germany, Italy, UK, Spain, Russia, and Rest of Europe Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 69: European Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 70: European 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Geographic Region
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for France, Germany, Italy, UK, Spain, Russia, and Rest of Europe Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 71: European 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4a. FRANCE

A. Market Analysis

Home Furnishings Market Recovers to Exhibit Positive Gains
Competitive Landscape

B. Market Analytics

Table 72: French Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 73: French Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 74: French 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4b. GERMANY

A. Market Analysis

Positive Housing Market Fuels Home Furnishings Demand
IKEA Leads the German Home Furnishings Market
B. Market Analytics
Table 75: German Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 76: German Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 77: German 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4c. ITALY
A. Market Analysis
Home Furnishings to Experience Moderate Growth
Ikea Italia Retail Leads the Home Furnishings Market
Frette SRL
A Major Italy-Based Company
B. Market Analytics
Table 78: Italian Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 79: Italian Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 80: Italian 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4d. THE UNITED KINGDOM
A. Market Analysis
Home Furnishings Market Poised to Improve Steadily
No Adverse Impact of Brexit Predicted for the Home Furnishings Sector
The Fastest Recovering Construction Market in Europe Set to Witness Gains
Table 81: New Homes Registrations (in Thousands) in the UK by Country: 2007-2015 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Product Launches
Select Key Players
B. Market Analytics
Table 82: The UK Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 83: The UK Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 84: The UK 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4e. SPAIN
A. Market Analysis
Positive Macroeconomic Landscape Boosts Home Furnishings Demand
Competitive Landscape
B. Market Analytics
Table 85: Spanish Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 86: Spanish Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 87: Spanish 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
4f. RUSSIA
A. Market Analysis
Economic Volatility and Weak Currency Affect Market Demand
IKEA Leads Russian Home Furnishing Market
B. Market Analytics
Table 88: Russian Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 89: Russian Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 90: Russian 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4g. REST OF EUROPE
A. Market Analysis
Strategic Corporate Development
Inter IKEA Systems B.V.
A Global Leading Netherlands-based Company
B. Market Analytics
Table 91: Rest of European Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 92: Rest of European Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 93: Rest of European 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

5. ASIA-PACIFIC
A. Market Analysis
Developing Countries in Asia-Pacific Drive Global Market Growth
Mega Growth Drivers
Rapid Urbanization
Table 94: Increase in Urban Population in Major Countries in Asia-Pacific (in Millions) Over the Period 2012-2020P (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Fastest Growth in Domestic Demand
Table 95: Global Bed and Bath Linen Market Geographical Regions Ranked by Value CAGR for 2015-2022: Asia-Pacific, Rest of World, Latin America, US, Europe, Canada, and Japan (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Upward Momentum in Construction Activity
Table 96: Global Construction Market by Region (2015E & 2020P): Percentage Breakdown of Construction Spending for Asia, Western Europe, North America, Latin America, Eastern Europe, Africa, and Middle East (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Rising Standards of Living
B. Market Analytics
Table 97: Asia-Pacific Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Geographic Region
China, India, and Rest of Asia-Pacific Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 98: Asia-Pacific Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Geographic Region
China, India, and Rest of Asia-Pacific Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 99: Asia-Pacific 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Geographic Region
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for China, India, and Rest of Asia-Pacific Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 100: Asia-Pacific Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 101: Asia-Pacific Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for
Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 102: Asia-Pacific 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

5a. CHINA
A. Market Analysis
Promising Home Textile Market Boosts Prospects for Bed and Bath Linen
Home Furnishings Providers Extend Focus to New Market Segments
Ikea (China) Investment Leads Home Furnishings Market
Rising Importance of Chinese Bedding in the US
Growing Consumer Affluence Benefit Demand for Luxury Bed and Bath Linen
Competitive Landscape
Table 103: Leading Bed Linen Brands in China (2014): Percentage Share Breakdown of Revenue for Fuanna, Luolai, Mendale, Mercury, Mine, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 104: Leading Kids Bed Linen Brands in China (2014): Percentage Share Breakdown of Revenue for Disney, Fuanna Kids, Luolai Kids, Mercury, MJ Baby, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Sunvim Home Textiles Co., Ltd. A Major China-Based Company
B. Market Analytics
Table 105: Chinese Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 106: Chinese Historic Review for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 107: Chinese 14-Year Perspective for Bed and Bath Linen by Product Segment
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for Bed Linen and Bath Linen Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

5b. INDIA
A. Market Analysis
Bed and Bath Linen Market in India Offers Immense Potential
Growth Driving Factors in a Nutshell
Rising Income Levels and Urbanization Benefit Market Prospects
Table 108: Percentage Share Breakdown of Indian Households by Income Group (2015 & 2025) (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 109: Percentage Share Breakdown of Indian Households by Aggregate Annual Disposable Income (2015 & 2025) (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 110: Urbanization Trends in India: Number of Inhabitants (in Million) for Years 1991, 2001, 2011 & 2021 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Indian Made Cotton Linen in High Demand
Favorable Demographic Trends
Premium Bedding Products: Flavor of the Season
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IV. COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE
Total Companies Profiled: 253 (including Divisions/Subsidiaries 256)
The United States (54)
Canada (11)
Japan (1)
Europe (113)
- France (12)
- Germany (1-7)
- The United Kingdom (26)
- Italy (27)
- Spain (8)
- Rest of Europe (23)
Asia-Pacific (Excluding Japan) (70)
Latin America (4)
Africa (2)
Middle East (1)
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